Distribution of mitochondrial introns in the species Schizosaccharomyces pombe and the origin of the group II intron in the gene encoding apocytochrome b.
The mitochondrial genome size of 26 different Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains varies between 17.6 and 24.6 kilobase pairs due to the presence or absence of introns. One of these is the group II intron in the gene encoding apocytochrome b (cob: intron cobI1). Partial DNA sequences of continuous cob genes from six strains (including strain EF1: Trinkl et al. 1985) revealed identical nucleotide sequence in the region where the group II intron is inserted in the mosaic form of the gene. In contrast, analysis of the mosaic cob gene in strain UCD-FstI revealed several base pair changes in the exon regions flanking the splice point, compared with the continuous genes and with the mosaic cob gene in strain 50 (Lang et al. 1985). The base pair differences between the exons of the two mosaic cob genes and the identity of exons in all continuous cob genes argue in favour of the two cob introns in strains 50 and UCD-FstI as independent later acquisitions of the genes, rather than loss of the intron from a common mosaic ancestor of all strains. Other introns present in some but not all strain include two group I introns without open reading frame in the gene encoding subunit 1 of cytochrome c oxidase (cox1: introns cox1I2a and cox1I3), and two group I introns with open reading frames in the same gene (introns cox1I1 and cox1I2b).